. NF B has been implicated as a downstream effector of G q-coupled receptor signaling, but whether these and cytokine receptors activate NF B similarly remains unclear. Stimulation of rat vascular smooth muscle cell G q-coupled P2Y nucleotide receptors with UTP induces luciferase transcription from a sensitive and specific NF B dependent promoter. However, these responses are only >15% of that to the reference cytokine IL-1 . IL-1 is a powerful stimulator of I B degradation, RelA nuclear import, and isoform specific NF B enhancer binding in vitro, responses that are not detectable after P2Y receptor stimulation. Expression of two trans-dominant NF B polypeptides suppresses induction of the NF B reporter and also IL-1 stimulated monocyte chemoattractant-1 mRNA, which is not induced by UTP. In contrast, UTP induces higher expression of the endogenous COX-2 and IL-6 mRNAs than does IL-1 , implying that G qcoupled receptor evokes additional NF B-independent transcription factors in regulating these two genes. P2Y receptors are as effective as the reference growth factor PDGF-BB at inducing CREB, AP-1, SRE and NFAT transcription, which are largely unaffected by IL-1 treatment. NF B is less efficiently activated then several other transcriptional effectors of G q-coupled receptor signaling in vascular smooth muscle cells, and is instead preferentially activated by inflammatory cytokines.
Introduction
Following cellular activation I B proteolysis leads to NF B nuclear translocation and transcripNuclear factor kappa-B (NF B), originally discovered as a transactivator of the B lymphocyte tion. 3, 4 The enzymes that directly phosphorylate I B following cytokine activation, referred as IKK-1 and immunoglobin kappa light chain gene, 1 represents a ubiquitously expressed family (RelA/p65, p50, IKK-2, have been identified recently (reviewed in 5 ). Some studies suggest these enzymes or I B can p52, c-Rel and RelB) of transcription factors (reviewed in 2 ). NF B isoforms are sequestered in integrate signaling not only from cytokine receptor associated kinases but also from mitogen/extrathe cytosol at rest either through binding to the inhibitory kappa-B polypeptides (I B , -, -, -and cellular signal activated protein kinase kinase kinases believed to function downstream of several receptor ligands) and Calbiochem, Inc. (PDGF-BB). All anti-NF B antibodies and horseradish peroxother classes of cell surface receptors. [6] [7] [8] The inflammatory cytokines tumor necrosis facidase conjugated anti-rabbit and anti-goat secondary antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz tor (TNF) and interleukin-1 (IL-1) are prototypic activators of NF B mediated transcription, which is Biotechnology Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Paul Khavari (Stanford University) kindly provided transalso modulated by diverse stimuli including growth factors, ionizing radiation, bacterial lipopolydominant NF B inhibitors in the LZRS retroviral vector. 18 saccharides, viral infection, and oxidative stress (reviewed in references 2 and 5 ). A number of studies of several different cell types have more recently implicated NF B as a downstream effector of re-VSMC cell culture ceptors coupled to heterotrimeric GTP-binding proteins (G proteins).
9-14 G protein coupled receptors All experiments were performed between passages are now known to direct complex patterns of sigeight to 25 in a continuous line of rat aortic vascular naling that overlap with those once thought of as smooth muscle cells 19 generously provided by R. controlled exclusively by receptors for cytokines W. Alexander (Emory University). The cells were and growth factors (reviewed in 15 ). Transcription grown as described previously and experiments factors are among the important targets of these were performed 16 h after serum withdrawal. 20 signaling pathways. Given the large diversity of the G protein coupled receptor superfamily, and their complex effects on signaling pathway activation, Retrovirus production and infection it is important to understand better what gene expression mechanisms they evoke to affect cellular Infectious retroviral supernatants were generated function. To our knowledge, no study has yet sysby a transient, helper virus-free protocol using tematically and comprehensively measured both Phoenix-producer cells (ATCC inventory number functional and molecular indexes of NF B ac-3443) and smooth muscle cells were infected with tivation following G protein coupled receptor sigtransduction efficiencies generally between 80 to naling, and carefully referenced these responses 99% as described in detail. 21 Luciferase reporter against effects mediated by inflammatory cytokine cells were treated with 100 g/ml G418 for up to receptors.
7 days after infection to ensure complete pen-NF B is suspected to play an important role in etration of the recombinant cells in the cultures. the pathogenesis of vascular disease, 16 requiring a better understanding of the physiological factors that control its function. Extracellular nucleotides Construction of retroviral transcriptional reporter appear to function as important autacoids in the plasmids vasculature, in part through stimulation of G qcoupled P2Y receptors. 17 Using these as a prototype Enhancer concatenation was achieved by a brief for the most powerful G q-coupled receptor ex-(<5 min) pre-ligation of the oligonucleotides shown pressed in these cells, this study examines their in Table 1 , followed by adding the minimal IL-2 ability to regulate functional and biochemical inpromoter/luciferase shuttle vector pVB1. 21 pVB1 dexes of NF B compared against that triggered by was first prepared by BamHI digestion without or the cytokine IL-1 . We find that differential effects with partial fill-in with dGTP at a site just upstream on NF B regulation in both efficacy and mechanism of the minimal promoter. After sequencing, SalI of activation is among several clear distinctions and HindIII enhancer/promoter inserts from pVB1-between the transcriptional programs evoked by based sub-clones were subsequently into the pro-IL-1 receptors and P2Y G q-coupled receptors in moterless retroviral luciferase plasmid pKA9.
21
vascular smooth muscle cells.
Experimental Procedures
Drug treatment and reporter assays Materials Confluent monolayers in 24-well culture plates were grown for 16 h in serum-free media before Sources of agonists include Gibco-BRL (murine adding drugs from 1000× concentrated stocks. After incubating for the indicated times at 37°C, recombinant IL-1 ), Sigma, Inc. (all nucleotide 
GACAAGGCCCTTAGTCTAG
Bases in bold represent the core protein binding sequences. Enhancer copy numbers are the repeats of the core protein binding sequences found in the enhancers after concatenation. Enhancer sequences were designed based upon their respective references.
15% methanol, 10% glacial acetic, and after drying luciferase activity was measured on a luminometer developed using a phosphorimager. Microaffinity as described previously in detail.
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NF B capture experiments used 50 g of extract protein in binding volumes of 60 to 100 l using the Nuclear extractions and DNA/protein binding assays same binding conditions described above. The probe consisted of 30 pmol of double stranded enhancer Confluent cells in 15 cm diameter dishes were serum composed of the same NF B enhancer deprived for 16 h before drug treatment in serum oligonucleotide, except that the top strand was synfree culture medium for the indicated times. After thesized with a 5′ biotin modification. After adding washing with ice-cold PBS, nuclear protein extracts 25 g of streptavidin-coated ferrous particles and were prepared by slight modifications of previously incubating at 4°C for 30 min, the tubes were clamped described protocols. 21 Nuclei were homogenized in against a magnetic bar and washed twice with 500 l 0.5 ml of ice-cold buffer containing 20 m HEPES, of ice-cold binding buffer. SDS-PAGE protein sample 25% (v/v) glycerol, 0.42  NaCl, 1.5 m MgCl 2 , buffer was added, and after heating the samples to 0.2 m EDTA, 0.5 m DTT, 1×Complete protease 95°C for 10 min, they were fractionated on 12% cocktail (Boehringer-Mannheim, Inc.), and 0.5 m SDS-polyacrylamide minigels at 200 volts for 1.5 h. PMSF. After centrifugation in a Beckman TLS55 rotor Proteins were transferred to Immobilon P membranes at 25 000×g for 30 min at 4°C, the supernatant was at 4°C with 250 mA for 1 h. After blocking with 5% dialyzed overnight at 4°C in 10 000 MW membranes non-fat dried milk in 1× Tris-buffered saline (Blotto), against a buffer composed of 20 m HEPES, 20% (v/ the membranes were incubated with 1:400 dilutions v) glycerol, 0.1  KCl, 0.2 m EDTA, 0.5 m DTT, of the primary antibodies in Blotto for 60 min at 22°C. and 0.5 m PMSF. Aliquots were stored at −80°C Following a wash in TBS/0.1% Tween and then a until use. Electrophoretic mobility shift binding assays 60 min, 22°C incubation with anti-goat or anti-rabbit were performed for 15 min in a 30 l volume con-(1:2000) horseradish peroxidase conjugated secsisting of 5 g nuclear protein, 4.5 ng BSA, 2 g ondaries, the blots were developed with the ECL depoly(dI-dC), 20 m HEPES, 20% glycerol, 0.1  KCl, tection kit (Amersham) using ECL Hyperfilm 0.2 m EDTA, 0.5 m DTT, and 0.25 m PMSF. The (Amersham). probe was formed by annealing the NF B oligonucleotides (see Table 1 ) labeled with 32 P-ATP (3000 Ci/mmol) using T4 polynucleotide kinase.
Northern hybridization and ribonuclease protection Competitions were performed using either unlabeled assays wild-type or mutant NF B oligonucleotides at 10 n, 30 n, 100 n, 300 n, or 1500 n. After electroAfter agonist treatment and RNA extraction, Northphoresis in 4% polyacrylamide/2% glycerol gels run in 1× TBE buffer at 200 volts, these were fixed in ern blots of gels were prepared using 5-10 g of total RNA and hybridized as described in detail.
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UTP metabolism The MCP-1 probe was amplified from a murine JE/ MCP-1 template 24 using PCR and the primers F42 UTP and its metabolites were detected by HPLC methods as described by Nicholas et al. 27 Samples (5′AGAGAGCCAGACGGGAGGAA) and F43 (5′GG-GAAAAATGGATCCACACC) and labeled by random were collected at various times from 1 min to 5 h after addition of UTP to cultured smooth muscle priming with 32 P-dCTP (3000 Ci/mmol) and Klenow. The cyclophilin probe, generated by RTcells grown in serum-free media and analyzed by anion exchange HPLC with a 5-430 m KH 2 PO 4 PCR with the primers D56 (5′GGAATTCCATA-TGGTCAACCCCACCGTGTT) and D57 (5′CCAAT-gradient. TGCATATGGGTAAAATGCCCGCAAG), was labeled in the same way and hybridized after stripping the blots as described.
23 COX-2 and IL-6 mRNAs were
Results measured by ribonuclease protection assays. The COX-2 plasmid template, pAR1, was prepared by A pentamer of the prototype kappa light chain NF B enhancer 1 inserted upstream of an otherwise removing a 3′ KpnI fragment from a full length rat COX-2 cDNA in pBluescriptSK, 25 and re-ligation, quiescent minimal human IL-2 gene promoter was used to generate a NF B specific luciferase tranwhich after digesting with BstBI yields a >500 base 32 P-UTP labeled riboprobe using T7 polymerase scriptional response. Previous studies using these retrovirus-based reporters have shown that luin the Maxiscript Kit (Ambion). This and the cyclophilin internal control riboprobe (using pTRIciferase is undetectable from promoterless vectors, or from vectors with minimal promoters but lacking Cyp template, Ambion) were gel purified before hybridization with 5-15 g of total RNA using the the synthetic enhancers. 21,28,29 Conceptual advantages of using retrovirus-based reporters is they RPAII kit. IL-6 mRNA was measured using the Pharmingen Riboquant system, using the rCK1 allow for highly efficient and rapid derivation of stable, unstressed and continuous lines of smooth multiprobe template set. After hybridization and digestions, the RPA samples were fractionated on muscle reporter cells. For example, these preparations do not suffer from complications assequencing gels and developed overnight using a phosphorimager. The RPA signals were quantified sociated with the cytotoxic or episomal effects of transient plasmid DNA transfection, 30,31 which using the ImageQuant software, and COX-2 mRNA and IL-6 hybridization signals obtained by volume likely disrupt the equilibrium between signaling networks and co-activator function. Owing to stable integration were normalized by intensities of cyclophilin or L32 hybridization in each sample. chromatin integration, recombinant reporter cell lines can be subjected to extensive pharmacological analysis on successive passes without loss of signal. All studies herein were performed on two or more such lines of recombinant cells. As shown in Figure 1 (a), luciferase is highly P2Y receptor PCR induced after IL-1 stimulation of cells reporting an intact NF B enhancer, but not in cells infected After extracting smooth muscle cell mRNA, RT-PCR analysis was used to amplify specific P2Y with a retroviral reporter containing a single base inactivating mutation in the NF B enhancer. In receptor cDNAs using primers and conditions as described previously. 26 comparing various G q-coupled receptor agonists, the nucleotide UTP is more robust at eliciting a response in this preparation then either angiotensin II or thrombin, which activate two other endogenously expressed G q-coupled receptors [ Fig.  1(b) ]. Pharmacological analysis shows that NF BImmunohistochemistry mediated transcription is induced to the same extent by UTP and UDP, but is not stimulated by ATP or Cells grown for 48 h after plating on 35 mm dishes, the last 16 h in serum free conditions, were stim-ADP [ Fig. 1(c) ]. Molecular analysis of the uridinenucleotide sensitive P2Y receptors shows expression ulated with agonists before fixation using 10°C methanol. Immunostaining was performed using of the P2Y 2 , and P2Y 6 receptor subtypes, but no mRNA encoding the P2Y 4 subtype in these cells 1:400 dilutions of primary antibodies and the TSADirect Green kit (New England Nuclear) by fol-[ Fig. 1(d) ]. Since the potency and efficacy of ATP and UTP are similar at P2Y 2 receptors, but ATP lowing the manufacturer's protocols as described. has little effect on NF B, we conclude that the NF B-driven luciferase reporter cells were stimulated with varying doses of IL-1 in the absence most likely nucleotide receptor mediating NF B transcription under these assay conditions is the or presence of 100  UTP. As shown in Figure  2 (a), combined stimulation with the two agonists UDP-preferring P2Y 6 subtype. HPLC analysis revealed that up to 90% of added UTP is metabolized is additive at all concentrations of IL-1 tested, perhaps implying the two receptors control NF B during the 5 h incubation period, with a transient three-fold increase in the UDP level (data not by distinct mechanisms of activation. IL-1 and UTP dose-effect curves were also constructed in shown). Thus, UTP may serve as a source of UDP to activate P2Y 6 receptors. Although UTP is generally NF B reporter cell lines expressing a control vector (pCL2) or either of two trans-dominant NF B indescribed as less potent at the P2Y 6 receptor subtype than observed here, the rank order of UDP and UTP hibitors, -SP-p50 32 and I B -M. 33 Figure 2(b) shows the maximal fold induction by UTP is sigpotencies and lack of adenine nucleotide efficacy are otherwise in agreement with the currently known nificantly less than that stimulated by IL-1 . However, the effects of both agonists are reduced by pharmacological properties of the P2Y 6 subtype. >65 and >90%, respectively, by expression of -NF B oligonucleotides. Paradoxically, yet more consistent with the functional reporter findings, are SP-p50 and I B -M. These inhibitor data provide further validation that NF B activation is reobservations that I B is not regulated equivalently by UTP and IL-1 [ Fig. 3(b) ]. UTP appears to induce, sponsible for the effects of both agonists. From the six independent paired experiments represented in at best, modest I B phosphorylation, as detected by an antibody selective for phosphorylated I B , Figures 2(a) and 2(b) , the mean (±...) maximal fold induction over basal by IL-1 is 99±11, but this has no effect on total I B protein levels. In contrast, phosphorylated I B is not detectable whereas it is 16±2 in response to UTP.
Gel mobility shift experiments are a commonly in IL-1 treated extracts, presumably as a result of rapid degradation. For example, total I B protein used surrogate assay for NF B activation, particularly in cells like smooth muscle, which are so levels are reduced at 15 and 30 min after initiating IL-1 treatment and then recover by 60 min, effects difficult to transfect with reporter plasmids that reporter studies are problematic. Although our renot seen in response to UTP. Over a similar time frame, neither agonist affected steady-state levels troviral reporter data show clear quantitative differences in NF B transcriptional function, these of I B or I B protein expression (data not shown). Thus, the gel mobility shift binding assays fail to DNA binding assays show equivalent timedependent induction by IL-1 and UTP of nuclear illustrate the substantial differences between the abilities of P2Y receptors and cytokine receptors to protein binding to radiolabeled NF B oligonucleotides [ Fig. 3(a) ]. This binding is effectively either evoke I B kinase activity or trigger I B degradation. competed using unlabeled wild-type NF B enhancer, but only by high concentrations of mutant Because the various NF B isoforms differ in their intrinsic transactivation potential, 2 a recently whereas UTP has little discernable effect on RelA movement. Using this particular approach, neither described NF B micro-capture technique was adopted to obtain better insight into which isoforms agonist markedly affects subcellular redistribution of p50, p52 or RelB. Some level of cRel is found in were activated in this system.
14 Briefly, after incubating nuclear extracts with a biotinylated NF B nuclei under basal conditions in a punctuate pattern. UTP stimulation appears to enhance the inenhancer, bound proteins were recovered by magnetic separation using streptavidin-coated ferrous tensity of these nuclear foci slightly, whereas they are diminished by IL-1 stimulation, which also beads, after which the bound NF B isoforms were assessed by Western blot analysis. Several preappears to enhance cytoplasmic cRel expression. In control experiments to verify antibody specficity, liminary control experiments not shown indicate that these binding conditions are not limited by staining is not observed in cells that are untreated with primary antibodies, or after pre-absorption protein content in the extract, and that ten-to 100-fold excess non-biotinylated NF B enhancer with their respective immunogenic peptides (data not shown). oligonucleotide inhibit NF B protein capture. Furthermore, preliminary Western analysis of whole Because the role of NF B in cytokine-induced monocyte chemoattractant (MCP-1) gene induction cell lysates indicated that all known NF B isoforms are expressed in the cells to some degree. The most is well-understood, we tested whether this gene responds differently to either agonist. Northern hystriking difference found is that IL-1 stimulation induces binding by RelA, p50, and RelB which are bridization analysis shows that under basal conditions, there is no detectable MCP-1 mRNA even unaffected by UTP stimulation up to 1 h (Fig. 4) . Using these assay conditions, we could not obtain after several days of exposure to a storage phosphor screen. MCP-1 mRNA is markedly induced after a any evidence for specific enhancer binding by p52 or cRel, even after IL-1 stimulation (data not 60 min stimulation with IL-1 , and is strongly suppressed in cells expressing the two dominant/ shown). Analysis of sub-cellular NF B redistribution by immunohistochemistry validates negative inhibitors of NF B mediated transcription [ Fig. 6(a) ], establishing a role for NF B in the these findings (Fig. 5) showing that IL-1 most prominently evokes RelA nuclear translocation, cytokine response. In contrast, ribonuclease pro- tection assays show that a 60 min treatment with NF B luciferase reporter (Table 1) , and individual reporter cell lines were derived for each. These UTP is substantially more effective than is IL-1 at eliciting both COX-2 and IL-6 mRNA expression studies are designed to measure functional activation of the cAMP response element binding [Figs 6(b) and 6(c), respectively], which are quantified in Figure 6(d) . Thus, although P2Y receptors protein (CREB), activator protein-1 (AP-1), combinatorial engagement of the c-fos serum response fail to evoke MCP-1 gene expression, they are more effective activators of COX-2 and IL-6 mRNA exelement (SRE) by Elk-1 and the ternary complex factors, the nuclear factor of activated T-cells pression than the cytokine. This is consistent with the hypothesis that induction of these latter two (NFAT), a gamma-interferon activated sequence (GAS), and lastly signal transducers and trangenes likely involves several NF B-independent mechanisms that are preferentially triggered by scription factors (STAT). The results shown in Figure 7 reveal three distinct P2Y receptors relative to IL-1 receptors.
To gain insight into this, a repertoire of retroviral patterns of responsiveness. Responses that are dominated by P2Y receptors include CREB, AP-1, NFAT based transcriptional reporters was constructed to examine immediate early transcriptional responses and SRE mediated transcription, which are unaffected by IL-1 stimulation, and wherein UTP modulated by UTP, IL-1 and PDGF-BB, with the latter serving as a reference growth factor for yet generates a response that is surprisingly greater than or equivalent to the effect of the growth a third class of cell-surface receptors. Multimers of several well-characterized cis-acting enhancer factor PDGF-BB. We classify the second pattern as PDGF-BB receptor dominated responses, which elements were placed upstream of the minimal IL-2 gene promoter, analogous to construction of the include GAS and STAT mediated transcription. The receptors have appeared only recently. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] However, maximal induction of STAT transcription by the a careful review of these previous studies fails to P2Y receptor is weak, only >50% above basal, demonstrate clear insight into just how significant compared to the six-fold response to PDGF-BB. Althis regulation is. By measuring several different though PDGF-BB and UTP stimulate similar maxparameters of NF B activation, the present study imal levels of GAS mediated transcription, the shows that there are substantial quantitative and response to UTP is delayed with respect to PDGFmechanistic differences in the abilities of G q-BB, which may indicate an indirect mechanism coupled receptors and a cytokine receptor to evoke following UTP activation. IL-1 stimulation has immediate early NF B-mediated transcription. The weak but detectable activity on each of the GAS most significant difference between the two classes and STAT enhancers. Of all of these enhancers, of receptors is the compelling evidence that a G qonly NF B-mediated transcription proves to be a coupled receptor cannot stimulate I B degradation response that is dominated by IL-1 receptor stimuor mobilizes RelA anywhere near to the levels lation, which is approximately seven times greater triggered by IL-1 . The significance of this obthen the responses to either PDGF-BB or UTP. Thus, servation rests in data from a large number of the transcriptional effectors regulated by the G qstudies that indicate RelA carries the dominant coupled receptor signaling are substantially more transcriptional activation energy to NF B rediverse then are those regulated by IL-1 receptors, sponsive enhancers, which is enhanced further by which in this survey instead behave as comheteromeric assembly with p50. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] We thus atparatively selective regulators of NF B mediated tribute a failure to mobilize RelA efficiently as an transcription.
explanation for why P2Y receptors are comparatively weaker inducers of the functional measures of NF B transcription than are IL-1 receptors.
Discussion
A recent report examined the role of NF B in Initially considered an effector of cytokine signaling, angiotensin II regulated IL-6 gene expression in vascular smooth muscle, 14 finding a very modest reports of NF B regulation by G q-coupled and transient recruitment of RelA shortly after confirm pronounced differences in the effects of UTP and IL-1 on RelA nuclear translocation. angiotensin II stimulation. In contrast to our findings, those experiments showed equivalent Precisely how P2Y receptors evoke a functional NF B response from our luciferase reporter is much effects between angiotensin II and TNF , as their reference cytokine, on both RelA and IL-6 inless clear. Two issues will need to be studied further to understand this paradox. First is the nature of duction. Thus, the two studies are in agreement in so far as G q-coupled receptors mobilize RelA the nuclear effector of G q-coupled receptor signaling that is responsible for functional transweakly, but differ substantially in the comparative efficacies of cytokines and G q-coupled receptor activation of the B enhancer element. Mobility shift experiments clearly and consistently show that agonists. The discordance seems best explained by possible differences in the relative efficacies of TNF UTP stimulates the occupancy of this enhancer, yet the far more informative microaffinity capture assay and IL-1 between the two model systems. Other methodological differences between the two studies fails to establish any of the known NF B isoforms as possible mediators. Why this is so remains unclear. include the use of slightly different NF B enhancer sequences in binding assays, different NF B reAmong possibilities with some precedent are posttranslational modifications such as phosphorylation sponsive promoters, as well as differences in conduct of the nuclear protein/DNA binding studies. Howof trace amounts of nuclear NF B isoforms that might enhance their trans-activation potential or ever, our immunohistochemical findings go some way to nullify differences in biochemical approaches even influence their assembly with other co-factors in the DNA/protein complex. 2 It is also possible that to explain the discordant findings, because they other classes of transcription factors assemble on evoke the rat vascular smooth muscle MCP-1 mRNA. 44 Notable in this latter report are data the NF B element, but arguing against this are findings showing that expression of two inshowing substantial levels of basal MCP-1 expression, and nearly equivalent induction above dependently acting NF B inhibitors suppress activation from this enhancer.
this by angiotensin II and TNF. One possible explanation for the discrepancy in these three studies Presuming the functional reporter responses to UTP are in fact NF B mediated, a second issue is that basal rat vascular smooth muscle cell MCP-1 expression could result from a tonic activation of requiring resolution is precisely how this becomes activated. UTP appears to stimulate I B phos-NF B, possibly due to unique culture conditions. Under such circumstances, it is possible that G qphorylation, but relative to the signal from the IL-1 receptor, this appears insufficient for I B coupled receptor activation could evoke utilization of the known weaker proximal enhancers, 43 which degradation. This may imply that an additional mechanism activated exclusively, or at least more might otherwise be relatively silent if not for basal upstream engagement by NF B. efficiently, by cytokines is necessary to evoke I B degradation following phosphorylation. ExperIn summary, although our study does not support NF B as a major target of G q-receptor signaling, imental paradigms involving over-expression of constitutively active and trans-dominant negative the data should not be interpreted as a dismissal of its potential importance in the transcriptional kinase isoforms, rather than using physiological agonists, have implicated MEKK-1, -3 and -6 as programs regulated by this superfamily of proteins. These experiments do not address potential NF B upstream regulators of the I B phosphorylation. [6] [7] [8] However, the role of these kinases in NF B function regulation that could occur indirectly at time points well beyond those studied here, through G qremains controversial, and they may not be sufficient for complete activation. 39 Although the exmediated perturbation of components within cytokine directed intracellular regulatory pathways tent to which P2Y receptors might regulate these kinases in vascular smooth muscle is unknown, or through production and release of autocrine cytokine mediators. Further, for many genes, even evidence from other systems suggests they most likely do so to some degree. 15 A careful comparison weak activation of NF B by G q-coupled receptors could contribute synergistically to transcriptional of differences in the early signaling events after activating cells with cytokines and G q-coupled induction through coordinate assembly on promoters with other transcriptional co-activators (rereceptor may be useful in resolving this issue.
Cytokine induction of both the murine and viewed in 45 ). Consistent with this is our dramatic evidence showing that P2Y receptors are far more human MCP-1 genes is dependent upon occupation of an upstream NF B enhancer by RelA. 40, 41 The efficient than are IL-1 receptors at stimulating a wider array of transcriptional effectors. sequence of this enhancer and its relative distance from the transcription initiation sites is remarkably
The intracellular effects of this G protein coupled receptor superfamily are substantially more pleiwell conserved in the murine, 42 human 41 and rat * MCP-1 gene 5′-flanking regions. The failure of UTP otropic than initially suspected. Certainly, our experiments studying the repertoire of transcription to stimulate MCP-1 expression most likely reflects its weak efficacy at mobilizing RelA and failure to factors regulated by UTP contribute to this emerging picture. The extent to which other classes of cell engage this enhancer. The artificial NF B luciferase reporter may respond better than this, instead, surface receptor more efficiently regulate specific processes, such as cytokine mediated NF B tranbecause its multimeric enhancer concentrates a large complex of even weakly activated NF B proscription, will likely prove to be important distinctions for guiding development of more selective teins nearer to the transcription start site then does the MCP-1 gene with its distal enhancer. It will be and less toxic therapies for treating cardiovascular diseases. of interest to determine if this means that distal and proximal NF B enhancers might stimulate transcriptional initiation by very distinct mechanisms. Our findings on MCP-1 are in agreement with Taubman and co-workers, 43 who using an-
